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Ceiling/presence detector integrated circuit part surface
mounting - Presence detector 360° DWPM ...

Jung
DWPM K 360 WW
4011377146570 EAN/GTIN

113,16 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Ceiling/presence detector integrated service part AP DWPM K 360 WW Presence detector version, sensor type other, forced switch-off, scan angle 360°, optimum installation
height 3m, max. range to one side 10m, max. presence area 314m², detection field diameter on the floor 20m, remote controllable , With remote control, Response sensitivity
adjustable, Response brightness adjustable, With signal unit, Teach function for response brightness, Suitable for ceiling mounting, Surface mounting type, Other connection
type, Plastic material, Halogen-free, Color white, RAL number (similar) 9010, Type of voltage AC, Frequency 50 ... 60Hz, nominal voltage 230V, switch-off delay 120s,
horizontal detection angle 360 ... 360°, response brightness 5 ... 1000lx, max. switching capacity 2300W, suitable for C-load, temperature -5 ... 45°C, max. Inrush current 16A,
min. inrush current 16A, extension input, alarm function, depth 66mm, diameter 103mm, ceiling monitor/presence detector, with integrated power unit, surface-mounted, AC 1
10 to 230 V ~, mains frequency: 50 / 60 Hz, connected load at AC 230 V ~ and 35 °C: 2300 W incandescent lamps, 2000 W HV halogen lamps, 1500 W Tronic transformers,
1000 VA inductive transformers, HV LED lamps typically 400 W, compact fluorescent lamps typically 400 W, fluorescent lamps 920 VA (uncompensated) and capacitive load
690 VA (560 µF), connected load at AC 110 V ~ and 35 °C: incandescent lamps 1150 W, HV halogen lamps 1000 W, Tronic transformers 750 W, inductive transformers 500
VA, HV LED lamps typically 200 W, compact fluorescent lamps typically 200 W, fluorescent lamps 460 VA (uncompensated) and capacitive load 345 VA (560 µF), switching
current at 35 °C: ohmic 16 A (AC1) and Fluorescent lamps: 4 AX, minimum switching current AC: 100 mA, detection angle: 360°, detection range: Ø approx. 20 m, sensitivity:
25 to 100%, brightness setting: approx. 5 to 2000 lx and daytime operation, follow-up time: approx. 10 to 30 seconds minutes, short-term operation: pulse duration: approx. 0.5
seconds and pulse pause approx. 3 seconds, 2-point light control, F Functions can be set with IR remote controls, operation with IR remote control, 2-wire extension or
installation button, teach function for adjusting the brightness threshold, in combination with IR remote controls, switch-off early warning, short-term operation, e.g. for activating
acoustic signaling devices, LED display, presence simulation , function as a twilight switch, dynamic follow-up time, detection field can be restricted by switching off individual
sensors or a clip-on cover, detection area can be expanded by connecting...
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